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President’s Message

“The greatness of humanity is not in being human, but in being humane.”
-

Mahatma Gandhi

Namaste
I take pleasure to kindly inform the ICA members that India Canada Association successfully hosted several events in the last four
months with the kind support of volunteers.
Mosaic was a huge success- My sincere thanks to all the people who visited India Pavilion and a special thanks to all the volunteers for
once again making it a great success. The organization received lots of compliment from both members as well as non-members. We
had Masters of the Wind, the leading American voice in Indian Jazz fusion, saxophonist and composer , George Brooks, Indian
bamboo flute master Pt. Ronu Majumdar, a major innovator with New Age Music, and table maestro Ramdas Palsule come together to
create the finest Indian-inspired jazz and jazz flavored raga perform to the audience at the India Pavilion in Mosaic.
India in the Park was held at Conexus Arts Centre in the month of August. Afternoon session was a free event followed by
performance by Delhi 2 Dublin in the evening. Highlight of the daytime event was dance performance by Street Kidz of Regina. Both
the events were well attended.
ICA had the honor to host High Commissioner of India to Canada, Admiral (Retd) Nirmal Verma in the month of September. The
event was held at the University of Regina. It was great to listen, His Excellency speak to the guests attending the event.
This year’s supper night was grand success. The event was attended by approximately 540 people. This year’s guest of Honour was
Lieutenant Governor of Saskatchewan, Her Honor, the Honorable Vaughn Solomon Schofield, Honorable Jason Kenny, Minister
Responsible for Employment and Social Justice, also Minister Responsible for Multiculturalism, Honorable Kevin Doherty, Minister
Responsible for Parks, Culture& Sport and Minister Responsible for Provincial Capital Commission, and His worship, Mayor Michael
Fougere. The beneficiary of this year’s charity was Big Brothers of Regina. Thanks to all the people who attended, the committee
members and Mrs. Renu Kapoor, chair of supper night.
ICA celebrated Gandhi Jayanti on October6 to pay respect to Father of Indian Nation, Mahatma Gandhi on his 144 th birth anniversary.
The event was held at Regina Public library.
Upcoming Event
Diwali Celebration : Saturday, Nov 9 at 7 pm at Royal Saskatchewan Museum
Hindi School Open House: Saturday Nov 23 at TBA
ICA AGM
: Sunday, December 15 at TBA
Nish Prasad

ICA’s OBJECTIVE

ICA CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR 2013

 To promote social, cultural, and
educational
understanding Diwali
between members of the East
Hindi School Open House
Indian Community and other
ICA AGM Meeting
residents of Canada

Saturday, November 9
Saturday, November 23
Sunday, December 15

 To promote and retain the
language and cultural traditions of
our community as they are
essential
components
of
multiculturalism.
 To act as a representative body of
the East Indian Community and
participate in all activities those
are of interest to the community.
 To co-operate with like-minded

agencies and organizations in
every possible way towards
realization of these objectives.

visit: www.indiacanadasask.ca



Save a tree. Please don't print this e-mail unless it's really necessary.
Please note: As an ICA Board policy an electronic version is free to all.
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2013 ICA EXECUTIVE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Public Relations
Past President

Mr. Nish Prasad
Mrs. Poonam Sood
Mrs. Madhu Kumar
Ms. Akanksha Shrivastava
Mr. Rohit Gupta
Mr. Ranjith Narayanasamy

585-6560
789-9426
205-7500
502-6278
737-1081
351-2726

nishchal@sasktel.net
poonamsood@sasktel.net
blue_skytop10@hotmail.com
akanksha.shrivas@gmail.com
groeman6@gmail.com
ranjithno1@gmail.com

Directors:

Mr. Gary Grewal
Ms. Priya Bilkhu

569-0553
359-1641

garygrewal007@hotmail.com
Priya.kumari@hotmail.ca

Youth Rep.

Mr. Arjun Khalburgi
Mr. Hitesh Sharma

584-8929
596-6271

askalburgi@gmail.com
306.hiteshsharma@gmail.com

Patron

Mrs. Rani Bilkhu

359-1641

ranibilkhu@sasktel.net

Advisory council

Mr. Don Kapoor
Mr. Louis Browne
Mrs. Anjana Kaushal

585-0318
565-4817
789-8522

donkapoor@yahoo.com
lbrowne@willowswellsch.com
akaushal55@hotmail.com

visit: www.indiacanadasask.ca
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School year 2013-2014 has begun and we welcome everyone for an opportunity to learn
Hindi and there is a pretty good reason for it. Hindi ranks fifth amongst the most widely
spoken languages in the world in the SIL’s (Summer Institute of Linguistics, Inc.) list of
the largest languages of the world with 182 million speakers in 20 countries, India being
the primary country. (Ethnologue, 16th Edition, 2009)

Mission:
The school’s mission is to promote and foster the Hindi language and culture in a
multicultural Canada. We do this through teaching young kids and adults to speak, listen,
read and write Hindi and to identify themselves with the culture through various cultural
activities like songs, dances, role plays, skits, poems and speeches which are part of the
various events and celebrations like Mosaic, Gandhi Jayanti, Republic day, Independence
Day, Diwali etc.
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Methods:
The school’s curriculum is designed to expose students to various aspects of language
learning not only through whiteboard method of teaching but also through educational
games, quizzes,

stories, theatrical plays, poems and speaking sessions and regular

participation in cultural events. We strive to make it possible for the students to be able to
use the language confidently. Our strong focus is not only developing the fluency of a
student in Hindi, but also we pay great attention towards writing and reading aspect of
Hindi which is equally important.
Our teachers are highly experienced and educated in the field of second language teaching.
As part of regular professional development process, it is made sure that the teaching staff
is up-to-date with the ongoing training and development through workshops, educational
conferences and seminars.
visit: www.indiacanadasask.ca
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Class structure:
We have two groups of students, the senior group and the junior group. This facilitates
easy learning for the students according to their age.

Lessons are planned and

implemented separately for the two groups.
It is never too late to learn a new language, ICA welcomes everyone to take the
opportunity to learn Hindi language and classes are held every Saturday from 3:15 pm to
5:15 pm at Belfour collegiate. There is no cost or fee to enroll in Hindi school as long as
you are a member of ICA. The membership is $20 for the family, $10 for single, and $5
for students and senior.
For any inquires related to Hindi school please contact Ponnum Sood, Principal at (306)
789-9426.
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JOIN ICA ON THE WEB

In April of 2010, ICA went "live" with our very first website. This is a dynamic place for ICA
members and the broader community to get up-to-date information on events, programs, and relevant
news.
Check the homepage often for frequently updated announcements, and watch the special
"Year of India in Canada" content which rotates regularly in the sidebar on the homepage.
Since its launch, the ICA website has attracted a thousand visitors and nearly 3000 page
views. Over 50% of that traffic has come from search engines (like Google), and the most popular page
on our website is the events calendar. There was a noticeable spike in visits near the dates of our “Year
of India” events. While most of our site visitors are in Canada, we are excited to see 57 visitors came
from India, 30 from the US, and handfuls from Denmark, UK, UAE, Philippines, Australia, and even
Nigeria!
What's more, we are now able to showcase energetic and colourful photographs from
various ICA events on the new ICA Flickr page. Also recently launched is the ICA channel on YouTube
where video clips will be housed and tagged for all of you to share with your friends and networks.
If you have ideas about the ICA website, or would like to be involved with our web strategy,
we would love to hear from you through the "Contact us" page.
Links you should bookmark:
ICA website: www.indiacanadasask.ca
Contact us: http://www.indiacanadasask.ca/content/contact-us
ICA on Flickr page: http://www.flickr.com/photos/indiacanadasask/
ICA on YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/ICAsask
ICA on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/IndiaCanadaAssociationOfSouthernSaskatchewan
See you online!

India Canada Association of
Saskatchewan welcome’s Delhi 2
Dublin on Aug 4th 2013 at Conxus
Art Centre to celebrate India in the
Park
PS: Check out photos from Year of India events online:
http://flickr.com/photos/indiacanadasask
and stay on top of ICA news at http://indiacanadasask.ca
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The 32nd India Canada Supper Night was held in Regina, on stage at the Conexus Arts Centre,
on Saturday, October 5th 2013. Over five hundred guests, our largest crowd ever, enjoyed an
elegant evening celebrating all things Indian. We were privileged to have Her Honour the
Honourable, Vaughn Solomon Schofield, Lieutenant Governor of Saskatchewan as our Special
Guest. Her Honour spoke eloquently about the impact of Regina’s growing multicultural milieu
and the contribution of the India Canada Association to the community at large. We were also
pleased to welcome, The Honourable Jason Kenney, Federal Minister of Employment, Social
Development and Multiculturalism. He spoke enthusiastically about the ever burgeoning
economic and social relationships forged between India and Canada. The evening's festivities
were also punctuated by three, colourful Indian dance performances. The dances showcased
Classical Fusion, Folk and Bollywood styles, and were performed by some very talented and
beautiful local artists. A highlight of the evening was a surprise performance by several of
Regina’s most prominent citizens, doing a stellar performance of the “Bollywood Twist.”
Everyone enjoyed this energetic group (see the pictures below).
Now what would India Night in Regina be without an amazing meal? There was an abundance
of fine, fragrant Indian Cuisine prepared by the Conexus Arts Centre under the direction of chef
extraordinaire, Leo Pantel with very special guidance from Mrs. Poonam Sood. I am sure
everyone visited the buffet tables more than once... it was delicious. Throughout the evening
there were door prizes, raffles draws and finally a brilliant live auction of several, exciting and
varied packages. All proceeds from this event are intended for the "Big Brother’s of Regina”. It is
estimated that $40 000 + will have been raised for this organization which works tirelessly in the
positive support of children. What a wonderful evening celebrating 32 years of cuisine,
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community and culture in Regina. Special thanks to emcee's Lorie Lindsay, and J. C Garden,
and to all of the volunteers, sponsor's and patron's who made this event possible. We definitely
shared many memorable moments during this wonderful community event.
Kavita S. Ram,
ICA Supper Night Committee Member.

Lt. Governor of Saskatchewan, Her Honor
The Honorable Vaughn Solomon Schofield
bringing greeting at ICA Supper Night

The Honorable Jason Kenny
bringing greeting at ICA Supper Night on
behalf of Federal Government

Bollywood dance at ICA Supper Night

ICA Supper Night
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2013 India Canada Association (ICA) Membership Form

NAME:

SPOUSE:
Family name

First name

Family name

PROVINCE:

POSTAL CODE:

First name

ADDRESS:
CITY:
TELEPHONE:
Home

Business

EMAIL:

NAME(S) OF CHLIDREN:

AGE:

SEX:

AGE:

SEX:

AGE:

SEX:

AGE:

SEX:

FEE:- FAMILY ($20) --- SINGLE ($10) --- STUDENT AND SENIOR (RETIRED) ($5)
LIFE MEMEBERSHIP FOR SENIOR RETIRED SINGLE/COUPLE: $50
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP FOR 5 YEARS ($90)
NOTE: Please mail the completed Application Form to:
ICA, P.O. Box 3373, Regina, SK S4P 3H1
Or give it to an ICA executive member
Or E-mail ICA at icaregina@hotmail.com
REMINDER: ICA publishes 4 issues a year. If you would like to this Samachar by e-mail
Please provide us with your e-mail address.

SIGNATURE:
Reminder, membership has benefits!
DATE:
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